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Unisexual "species" of vertebrates are taxonomically rare because their origins from sexual ancestors and their establishment in 
nature are subject to severe genetic, developmental, and ecological constraints. Interspecific hybridization appears necessary to 
disrupt normal meiotic oogenesis, thereby leading to nonrecombinant all-female reproduction, but hybridization can also disrupt 
normal developmental processes. Most new hybrids typically exhibit depressed fertility, survival, and developmental stability. 
There is no evidence for spontaneous heterosis in newly synthesized unisexual hybrids. The enhanced fitness characteristics of 
some naturally occurring unisexuals is due to interclonal selection eliminating low-fitness clones and leaving only the high-fitness 
clones. 

New unisexual lineages must also face a series of ecological and evolutionary constraints. The establishment of gynogenetic and 
hybridogenetic unisexuals requires a suitable host species whose males can be exploited as mates. Furthermore, the establishment 
of new unisexual hybrids might be constrained by competition from the parental species and existing clonal lineages. The demise of 
clonal lineages might be accelerated by disappearing clonal subniches, destabilizing hybridization, and Muller's ratchet. Individ-
ual clones probably suffer a relatively high extinction rate. 

The argument that asexual lineages are "evolutionary dead-ends" appears to be supported by recent genetic studies. If unisexual 
organisms play a significant evolutionary role, it may be to serve as temporary vehicles for novel gene combinations. Occasionally 
such novel combinations might reestablish sexual reproduction and thereby produce a new species. A newly discovered sexual 
species of Poeciliopsis may be the first example of this scenario. 

Pages 24-31 in: Evolution and Ecology of Unisexual Vertebrates, edited by Robert M. Dawley and James P.  Bogart, Bulletin 466, 
New York State Museum, Albany, New York, USA, 1989. 

INTRODUCTION 

Approximately 50 unisexual "species" of vertebrates have 
been recognized during the past half century. Nearly all arose 
from interspecific matings leading to hybrid genotypes sus-
tained by nonrecombinant reproductive processes including 
true parthenogenesis, gynogenesis, and hybridogenesis (Vri-
jenhoek et al., this volume). In many localities, these all-
female "species" are ecologically very successful, often out-
numbering the bisexual (i.e., dioecious, sexually reproducing) 
species from which they arose. Whenever an all-female lineage 
arises, it should, all other things being equal, rapidly replace 
its bisexual ancestors, which must bear the cost of producing 
males (Clanton, 1934; Williams, 1975; Maynard Smith, 1978). 
Despite this obvious demographic advantage, all-female lin-
eages have not completely replaced their bisexual ancestors on 
broad geographical scales. Therefore, we must question the as-
sumption that all other things (genetic, developmental, and 
ecological) are equal. Furthermore, when considered from a 
taxonomic perspective, we must acknowledge that morpholog-
ically distinct unisexual "species" are relatively rare, compris-
ing little more than 0.1% of all the named species of verte-
brates. The broader phylogenetic picture strongly suggests 
that unisexual species are evolutionary "dead-ends" (White, 
1978) and "no-hopers" (Darlington, 1939). 

It may seem blasphemous to begin a volume on unisexual 
vertebrates by drawing attention to their taxonomic rarity  

and apparent evolutionary hopelessness. My intent, however, 
is to focus on the unique opportunities that unisexual organ-
isms provide for exploring a broad range of evolutionary, ge-
netic, and ecological questions. Examination of unusual pro-
cesses opens a window to understanding what is common and 
what is normal. We learn about human health by studying in-
numerable disorders and diseases, and we learn about the 
function of normal genes by studying the phenotypic conse-
quences of mutations. 'lb understand the functional properties 
of outcrossing, biparental sexuality, we must study the conse-
quences of abberrant reproductive processes. My purpose in 
this chapter is to examine genetic, developmental, and ecologi-
cal constraints that limit the origins, establishment, and per-
sistence of unisexual populations. 

IT IS HARD TO BECOME A 
UNISEXUAL VERTEBRATE 

Meiosis is a tightly coordinated and extremely conservative 
process that shows little variation among sexually reproduc-
ing, diploid eukaryotes. The genetic recombination (segrega-
tion, assortment, crossing-over) that occurs during normal 
meiosis produces a broad diversity of haploid  gametes. Thus, 
the origin of a clonally reproducing unisexual lineage depends 
on some event that disrupts or circumvents recombination 
during meiosis. It is hard to become a unisexual organism be- 
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cause alteration of meiosis often leads to infertility or com-
plete sterility (see Templeton,  1982). 

Hybrid origins of unisexual vertebrates.- The hybrid nature 
of most unisexual vertebrates is well documented by morpho-
logical, cytogenetic, and electrophoretic studies (Vrijenhoek et 
al.,  this volume, and references therein). The coupling between 
hybridity and unisexuality probably occurs because interspe-
cific hybridization often disrupts normal meiosis (Schultz, 
1969; White, 1978; Wetherington et al., 1987; Dawley, 1987; 
Moritz et al., this volume; but see Cuellar, 1974). Cytological 
mechanisms that circumvent or preclude synapsis between he-
terospecific chromosomes might rescue egg production in hy-
brids and thereby lead to nonrecombinant reproduction (Mac-
Gregor and Uzzell, 1964; Cuellar, 1971; Cimino, 1972a, 1972b; 
Monaco et al., 1984). 

In many cases, the sexual ancestors of unisexual hybrids are 
morphologically or cytogenetically identifiable. Nevertheless, 
allozyme studies indicate that there is no consistent degree of 
genetic differentiation between the sexual progenitors of uni-
sexual lineages. For example, the sexual ancestors of Menidia 
clarkhubsii exhibit a Nei's genetic distance (D) of only 0.14, 
whereas for the sexual ancestors of unisexual Cnemidophorus, 
D averages 0.73 (Echelle et al., 1983; see also Moritz et al., this 
volume). This range of D values is not surprising, because no 
consistent level of genetic differentiation is associated with 
speciation in vertebrates (Nei, 1987). Nei's D values range 
from 0.01 for some species pairs of birds to 3.00 for some sala-
mander pairs (Avise et al., 1980; Highton and Larson, 1979). 
Nevertheless, allopatric populations are likely to accumulate 
genetic differences that may lead to sterility in some hybrids, 
to various degrees of fertility in other hybrids, and to unisex-
uality in yet others (Schultz, 1973; Berger, 1971; Vrijenhoek  
and Schultz, 1974; Turner et al., 1980; Echelle et al., 1983; 
Hotz et al., 1985; Wetherington et al.,  1987). Hybrid induction 
of unisexuality is ultimately a genetic rather than a taxo-
nomic problem. Cytological and molecular genetic studies of 
the factors involved in the induction of unisexuality should 
provide a rich source of new information on chromosomal dy-
namics during gametogenesis. 

Hybridization is clearly the most common vehicle for the ori-
gin of unisexual vertebrates, but it might not be the only one. 
Electrophoretic studies suggest that parthenogenetic forms of 
the xantusid lizard Lepidophyma flavimauclatum might have 
arisen spontaneously within sexual lineages (R.  Bezy, pers. 
comm.; see also Peccinini-Seale, this volume). Hybridization 
clearly is not necessary for the origin of many parthenogenetic 
insects (Suomalainen et al., 1987). Understanding the genetic 
factors that induce spontaneous parthenogenesis may prove to 
be an even more difficult but nevertheless rewarding task (see 
Templeton, 1982). 

Synthetic unisexuals.- Schultz (1973) accomplished the first 
successful synthesis of a unisexual vertebrate in the labora-
tory. He reproduced the origin of the hybridogenetic fish Poeci-
liopsis monacha-lucida through crosses of P. monacha females 
with P. lucida males. Wetherington et al., (1987) found that 
crosses of P. monacha females with P. occidentalis males have 
a higher success rate for producing new hybridogenetic 
strains. Regardless of the geographical origin of the parents,  

all the monacha x occidentalis hybrids were females, and all 
the fertile hybrids were also spontaneously hybridogenetic. 
Hybridogenesis in Poeciliopsis appears to be induced by ge-
nomic interactions, not specific factors restricted to a few geo-
graphical locations. Attempts to reproduce the origin of the 
gynogenetic fish Roecilia  formosa through crosses of P. mex-
icana and P. latipinna have been unsuccessful, producing only 
sterile hybrids or hybrids with normal meiosis. Turner et al.  
(1980) suggested that the specific genomes or individual genes 
that induced gynogenesis in Poecilia formosa might be re-
stricted to a few populations that have not yet been tested or 
which, perhaps, may no longer exist. Reconstruction of the ori-
gins of the hybridogenetic frog Rana esculenta through crosses 
of Rana ridibunda x R. lessonae also had a strong geographical 
basis. Some of the ridibunda x lessonae hybrids were hybrido-
genetic, and others had normal meiosis (Hotz et al.,  1985). 
Studies of mitochondrial DNA in unisexual lizards also sug-
gest that opportunities for the origin of new unisexual strains 
may be restricted to a few progenitors or perhaps a few geo-
graphical populations (Moritz et al., this volume). 

Developmental constraints.- A severe constraint on hybrid or-
igins of unisexual vertebrates results from the need for a deli-
cate balance between the disruption of normal gametogenesis 
and the coordination of normal development in hybrids (Vri-
jenhoek and Lerman, 1982; Wetherington et al., 1987). Hy-
bridizing entities must be dissimilar enough to disrupt meio-
sis and yet not so dissimilar that somatic development of 
hybrids is also disrupted. Moritz et al. (this volume) call this 
the "balance" hypothesis. Wetherington et al. (1987) examined 
developmental abnormalities in laboratory-synthesized hybri-
dogenetic strains of Poeciliopsis monacha-lucida. A majority  of 
16 viable strains exhibited some birth defects in the form of 
cranial and spinal deformities. Although only a small propor-
tion of the individuals within each strain (maximum 7%) were 
visibly deformed, these abnormalities were probably sympto-
matic of a general weakening of developmental homeostasis. 
We saw no comparable birth defects in the sexual ancestors of 
these hybrids. Most importantly, the synthetic unisexual hy-
brids had, on average, significantly lower fertility and survival 
than the parental strains. Nevertheless, several of the syn-
thetic unisexuals exhibited no evidence of birth defects and 
their fertility and survival was not different from that of the 
sexual ancestors. These 16 strains represent the survivors 
from 33 synthetic strains. The other strains could not be sus-
tained beyond the second or third laboratory generation be-
cause of low viability and fertility. Intense fertility and viabil-
ity "bottlenecks" also occurred during the formation of new 
parthenogenetic lineages of Drosophila mercatorum (Temple-
ton,  1982). 1982). Only a few lucky genotypes strike the proper bal-
ance between meiotic disruption and developmental coordina-
tion. 

Sperm-dependence.- Pseudogamy (false fertilization) im-
poses severe reproductive and ecological constraints on the es-
tablishment of gynogenetic fishes and amphibians, because it 
forces unisexuals into parasitic relationship with a closely re-
lated bisexual species. The only truly parthenogenetic verte-
brates are reptiles. Why unisexual fishes and amphibians 
have been unable to shed the burden of sperm-dependence is 
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unclear (Uzzell, 1970). We do not know what happens to the 
sperm pronucleus after activation of gynogenetic eggs, or how 
nuclear fusion is blocked. Furthermore, we do not know how 
cleavage is activated in parthenogenetic reptiles. The origin of 
new parthenogenetic reptiles might be severely constrained 
because an endogenous mechanism to activate embryogenesis 
must arise simultaneously with a mechanism that circum-
vents normal meiosis. Unless both mechanisms are by-
products of the same dysgenic event (e.g., hybridization), the 
origin of new parthenogens seems very unlikely. Despite the 
considerable effort over the past 50 years, fundamental cytoge-
netic and ontogenetic processes are still unknown to us. Stud-
ies of these aberrant processes in unisexual organisms should 
serve as excellent tools for elucidating critical aspects of nor-
mal fertilization and early development. 

Hybridogenetic unisexuals also require sperm from males of 
a related sexual species, but they are not truly pseudogamous, 
because the egg and sperm pronucleii fuse and a true hybrid is 
formed. During hybridogenetic reproduction, only the haploid 
maternal genome is transmitted to the eggs without recombi-
nation (Schultz, 1969; Uzzell and Berger, 1975; Graf and Polls, 
this volume). This form of reproduction has been called "hemi-
clonal" (Kailman,  cit. in Vrijenhoek et al., 1977). Because hy-
bridogens are also sperm-dependent, they also suffer the 
pseudogamy constraint. 

'lb  appreciate the severity of this constraint, we must imag-
ine a pair of bisexual species with conspecific mating prefer-
ences. If, for example, interspecific matings occur once in every 
100 courtships, and if the resulting unisexual hybrids are ex-
actly intermediate in their attractiveness to males, the hy-
brids would be mated once in every 50 courtships. It is difficult 
to imagine a pseudogamous form successfully invading a bi-
sexual population under such conditions. Special behavioral 
conditions must exist in the sexual host before pseudogamous 
unisexuals can become established. For example, traits in-
volved in mate selection might not be additive in some hy-
brids, placing the hybrids beyond a critical mate-selection 
threshold. However, behavioral studies with Poeciliopsis re-
vealed that the situation is more complex. The unisexuals ex-
ploit the dominance hierarchies formed by sexual males 
(McKay, 1971). Dominant males prevent subordinate males 
from mating with the preferred bisexual females, and thus the 
subordinate males defer their mating attempts to unisexual 
females. 

Having invaded a bisexual population, pseudogamous uni-
sexuals face a second peril — the twofold advantage of all-
female reproduction should lead to their own demise (Clanton, 
1934). Assuming unisexual and bisexual forms occupy equiva-
lent niches, the unisexuals should rapidly replace the bisex-
uals, thereby eliminating their source of sperm. The persis-
tence of stable unisexual/bisexual complexes has been 
explored by several investigators (Uzzell, 1964, 1969; Moore 
and McKay, 1971; Moore, 1976, 1984; Kiester et al.,  1981; 
Keegan-Rogers, 1984; Stenseth et al., 1985). Based on studies 
of gynogenetic Poeciliopsis, Moore (1976) identified three fac-
tors affecting the dynamics of this simple host-parasite sys-
tem: (1) primary fitness (i.e., fertility and survival), (2) the two-
fold advantage of all-female reproduction, and (3) a  

frequency-dependent mating preference on the part of sexual 
males. Assuming equal primary fitnesses and equal niches, 
Moore showed how factors 2 and 3 could lead to a stable equi-
librium between unisexual and bisexual forms. When bisex-
ual individuals predominate, the males establish dominance 
hierarchies, and the subordinate males mate with the unisex-
uals. As the unisexual females increase in frequency because 
of their twofold advantage, males become scarce. Solitary 
males prefer their conspecific bisexual females, and thus uni-
sexual females have a low probability of insemination. At equi-
librium the two-fold advantage of unisexuals is balanced by 
their lowered mating success.  The conditions necessary for 
stable coexistence between a sperm parasite and its sexual 
host are restrictive (Stenseth et al., 1985; Kirkendall and 
Stenseth, 1988). Some form of density- or frequency-
dependent, unisexual mating success appears to be a general 
requirement. Also, the assumptions of equal primary fitnesses 
and completely overlapping ecological niches are probably un-
realistic (Vrijenhoek, 1978; Moore, 1984; Schenck and Vri-
jenhoek, 1986). 

IT'S HARD TO FIND A JOB AS 
A UNISEXUAL VERTEBRATE 

Ecological weeds.- The ecological problems faced by unisex-
ual vertebrates have received considerable attention. Pseudo-
gamous unisexuals suffer the most severe constraint, because 
these sperm parasites cannot escape from, or outcompete, 
their sexual hosts. True parthenogens, however, are free to 
play the role of fugitive species, relying on superior coloniza-
tion ability and a potential for rapid increase attributable to 
all-female reproduction. Parthenogenetic forms of Cnemi-
dophorus may be the zoological equivalents of "weedy species" 
(Wright and Lowe, 1968), having a high intrinsic rate of in-
crease and exceptional colonizing abilities (Maslin, 1971). The 
weeds hypothesis assumes parthenogens are inferior competi-
tors within the natural habitats of the parental species (Moore, 
1984). The successful establishment of weedy parthenogenetic 
forms depends upon the availability of disturbed (disclimax) or 
marginal habitats in which the parental forms are inferior 
competitors (Cuellar, 1977a). Because of worldwide habitat de-
struction due to human activities, Suomalainen et al. (1987, p. 
199) jestingly suggested the future may not be so hopeless for 
parthenogens that "thrive in disturbed habitats and. . . toler-
ate pollution better than bisexuals?'  

Hybridization and an intermediate niche.- A variant of the 
weeds hypothesis is the intermediate niche hypothesis (Moore, 
1984). Because hybrids tend to be intermediate in morphology 
and presumably other characteristics that would constrain 
their ability to use food and spatial resources, unisexual hy-
brids might be best suited for ecotonal regions or intermediate 
niches in which the parental species are inferior competitors. 
This hypothesis assumes the parental species are each 
adapted to different regions along an ecological gradient. Al-
though hybrid intermediacy may play a role in constraining 
the broad-scale geographical distribution of some unisexual 
hybrids (Moore, 1984), factors affecting the local distribution 
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and abundance of individual diploid and triploid unisexual 
clones are far more complex (Schenck and Vrijenhoek, 1986, 
this volume). 

Heterotic generalists.- Because of the strong coupling be-
tween hybridization and unisexuality, some investigators be-
lieve unisexual organisms might be heterotic (Schultz, 1971, 
1977, 1982; Cole, 1975; White, 1978). The high levels of hetero-
zygosity  found in unisexual organisms (reviewed by Moore, 
1984; Vrijenhoek, 1989) might allow them to exploit a broader 
range of environmental conditions than their parental species. 
However, Moore (1984) cautioned that a distinction must be 
made between hybrid vigor in somatic characteristics and true 
heterosis in characters affecting Darwinian fitness. Based on 
his review of the population dynamics and biogeography of 
unisexual Poeciliopsis, Moore (1984) found no substantive evi-
dence for heterotic fitness. 

Nevertheless, evidence for hybrid vigor in the form of broad 
environmental tolerances and rapid growth has been reported 
for some unisexual strains (Schultz, 1982). When considered in 
the context of environmental tolerances alone, the heterosis 
hypothesis becomes a special form of the "general-purpose 
genotype" hypothesis (Baker, 1965). Lynch (1984) clarified this 
hypothesis by stating that general-purpose genotypes have the 
lowest variance in fitness in a temporally variable environ-
ment (i.e., exhibit the highest geometrical mean fitness). The 
hybridogenetic frog, Rana esculenta, appears to have broader 
options for overwintering survival than either of its parental 
species gunner and Nopp, 1979). Also, the hybridogenetic fish 
P. monacha-lucida has broader thermal tolerances than either 
of its parental species, but this result could not be extended to 
other unisexual forms (Bulger and Schultz, 1979). The triploid 
gynogenetic form, P. monacha-2 lucida, is more heterozygous 
than the hybridogen but not more tolerant to thermal ex-
tremes. Also, P. monacha-occidentalis has high heterozygos-
ity, but its thermal tolerance is intermediate to its parental 
species (Bulger and Schultz, 1982). Broad environmental tol-
erances are not a generalizable consequence of hybridity in 
unisexual hybrids. 

Wetherington et al. (1987) used synthetic Poeciliopsis 
monacha-lucida strains to test whether the hybrids were spon-
taneously heterotic for characters related to fitness. In the rel-
atively constant environment of our laboratory, the synthetic 
hybridogens exhibit, on average, significantly lower survivor-
ship, lower fertility, and higher frequencies of developmental 
abnormalities than the sexual strains from which they were 
derived. Although some synthetic strains are comparable to 
the parental strains for these characteristics, none are better. 
In contrast, two natural unisexual strains have superior sur-
vival. Since all the unisexuals, synthetic and natural, have es-
sentially the same level of heterozygosity, one cannot attribute 
the qualities found only in the natural strains to heterosis. In-
stead, the variance among strains is attributable to the differ-
ent combining abilities of the haploid monacha genomes that 
were 'frozen"  in these strains. Some monacha genomes make 
good combinations with lucida, and some do not. The fitness of 
these unisexual hybrids is a property of the general combining 
abilities of their hemiclonal monacha genomes, not spontane-
ous heterosis. 

Great caution must be exercised in making inferences about 
the spontaneous fitness and niche breadth of all unisexual hy-
brids from studies of a few naturally occurring forms. Extant 
unisexuals are the good combinations, the genotypes that sur-
vived in nature because they can compete with or displace the 
bisexual ancestors from some portion of the available niche 
(see below). We don't often get to see nature's failures. Labora-
tory synthesis of more unisexual hybrid forms is needed to es-
tablish the generality of this result. 

Frozen niche-variation.- Vrijenhoek  (1979, 1984a) proposed 
that the long term success of unisexual populations depends 
on the opportunity for recruitment of new clones from geneti-
cally variable sexual ancestors. Genetic variation for life-
history and niche-related characters is frozen and faithfully 
replicated in new clones. The consequence of interclonal selec-
tion is a structured assemblage of clones that can subdivide 
and efficiently exploit food and spatial resources. Extensive 
clonal diversity has been found in many unisexual vertebrate 
populations (reviews in Parker, 1979; Moore, 1984; but see 
Cuellar, 1977b). 

Support for the frozen niche-variation model has been found 
in field and laboratory studies of unisexual Poeciliopsis. Our 
primary observations have been the following: (1) Relative to 
their sexual progenitors, unisexual populations composed of 
multiple clones are numerically more successful than mono-
clonal populations (Vrijenhoek,  1979, 1984b). (2) Multiclonal 
populations occupy a broader range of microhabitats than 
monoclonal populations (Vrijenhoek, 1984a). (3) Differences 
exist among clones in the use of food and spatial resources (Vri-
jenhoek, 1978; Schenck and Vrijenhoek,  1986, this volume). 
Additional examples of ecological differentiation among coex-
isting animal clones have recently been reviewed (Bell, 1982; 
Lynch, 1984; Vrijenhoek, 1984a, 1989; Case and 'Paper,  1986; 
see also, Schultz and Fielding, this volume). 

The frozen niche-variation  model is based on the hypothesis 
that the sexual ancestors of clonal lineages contain genetic 
variation for traits affecting niche-breadth. My colleagues and 
I are using the synthetic P. monacha-lucida hybridogens to 
test this hypothesis. The synthetic hemiclones have frozen sig-
nificant differences in size at birth and juvenile growth rate 
(Wetherington, 1988). They exhibit different growth rate reac-
tion norms under high and low quality diets (Wetherington, 
1988). Early reproductive investment differs markedly among 
the strains (Weeks, pers. comm.). We are also examining the 
synthetic hemiclones for a variety of characteristics including 
trophic morphology, and foraging and predatory behavior. 

IT'S HARD TO PERSIST AS A 
UNISEXUAL VERTEBRATE  

The disappearing niche.- The idea that asexual species are 
extinction-prone has had a long history (reviewed by Bell, 
1982). The absence of genetic recombination in an asexual lin-
eage is believed to prevent adjustments to a constantly chang-
ing physical and biotic environment. The concept of a chang-
ing environment must be considered in two parts: spatial 
heterogeneity and temporal variation (Bell, 1982). If individ- 
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ual clones of an asexual "species" tend to exploit different 
patches in a spatially heterogeneous environment, then the 
longevity of each clone would be a function of the predictabil-
ity and longevity of its specialized subniche. However, in an 
environment that changes unpredictably between genera-
tions, clonal specialists will rapidly disappear. Such temporal 
unpredictability should favor the clone with a general-purpose 
genotype (Lynch, 1984). The maintenance of clonal diversity in 
temporally unpredictable environments requires constant re-
placement by new clones as old clones are lost. Over the long-
term, sexual species are more likely to persist in temporally 
unpredictable environments, because in each generation they 
regenerate a broad array of genotypes that exploit ephemeral 
resources as they appear and disappear (Bell, 1982). 

Destabilizing hybridization.- The geographical distribution 
of some parthenogens may be limited by their inability to 
block genetic interference by their sexual relatives (Lynch, 
1984). Occasional matings of parthenogenetic lizards with one 
of their sexual ancestors can lead to higher levels of polyploidy 
and sterility. The disjunct distributions of many parthenoge-
netic forms and their sexual ancestors may be due to the in-
ability of parthenogens to protect their mode of reproduction 
from disruptive matings. This interesting constraint on the 
geographical distribution of parthenogens warrants further 
investigation. It might also affect the distribution of some hy-
bridogens (Lynch, 1984). 

Muller's ratchet.- Muller (1964) proposed that asexual repro-
duction is like a ratchet mechanism; the fitness of an asexual 
lineage cannot increase from generation to generation, but in-
stead, it can only decline because of an accumulation of delete-
rious mutations. The ratchet will advance if the genome-wide 
mutation rate is high, if selection against new mutations is 
weak, and if the effective size of the asexual population is 
small (Maynard Smith, 1978). For vertebrates, the genomic 
mutation rate is probably high enough that most eggs will 
carry at least one slightly deleterious mutation (Vrijenhoek, 
1984b). Small populations are affected because offspring car-
rying no new mutations will have a good chance of not occur-
ring in the next generation. Whether the ratchet mechanism 
really limits unisexual vertebrates is unknown, but if unisex-
ual hybrids have elevated mutation rates due to hybrid dys-
genesis (Kidwell et al., 1977), the ratchet mechanism might 
contribute to a significant reduction in mean fitness over a few 
hundred generations [see Pamilo et al. (1987) for computer 
simulations and an analysis of this problem].  Evidence for an 
accumulation of potentially deleterious mutations has been 
found in hybridogenetic Poeciliopsis and Rana (Leslie and Vri-
jenhoek, 1978, 1980; Spinella and Vrijenhoek, 1982; Hotz, 
1983; Graf and Polls, this volume). Nevertheless, in regions 
where endemic clonal origins are possible, the ratchet mecha-
nism probably does not limit unisexual populations, because 
new clones might arise often enough to replace deteriorating 
clones. 

FROM NO-HOPERS TO HOPEFUL MONSTERS 

The conclusion that asexuality per se is an evolutionary dead 
end for higher organisms is well supported by the overall taxo- 

nomic rarity of asexual "species" of vertebrates and insects 
(Maynard Smith, 1978; White, 1978). Although morphologi-
cally and ecologically diverse clonal lineages have arisen poly-
phyletically from extant sexual relatives, J am  unaware of sub-
stantive evidence that any strictly asexual lineage of higher 
plants or animals has generated morphologically or ecologi-
cally discrete descendent forms that also reproduce asexually 
[bdelloid rotifers and traminine aphids might be exceptions, 
but careful genetic studies are needed (Maynard Smith, 
1986)]. Lynch and Gabriel (1983) found that phenotypic diver-
sification could occur at similar rates in sexual and asexual 
populations, but the asexual mutation rate had to be at least 
twice that of the sexual lineage. Elevated mutation rates 
might occur in asexual lineages, but nevertheless the assump-
tion that most mutations might contribute to adaptive varia-
tion is not realistic. Because most new mutations are mildly 
deleterious (Simmons and Crow, 1977), the ratchet mechanism 
and associated genetic "hitchhiking" are more likely to cause 
deterioration of clones (Felsenstein, 1974). 

If asexuality contributes anything to the evolution of biologi-
cal diversity, it might serve as a temporary vehicle for the rep-
lication of unusual gene combinations. In his seminal papers 
on unisexuality, hybridization, and polyploidy in the verte-
brates, Schultz (1969, 1980) suggested that asexual reproduc-
tion might be a stepping-stone in the evolution of gene duplica-
tion and higher ploidy levels. For example, addition of a fourth 
genome (A) to a clonally reproducing allotriploid form (ABB) 
may balance meiosis and thereby produce a new sexually re-
producing allotetraploid (AABB) species (see also Astaurov, 
1969; Vasilev et al.,  this volume). Perhaps the taxonomically 
diverse, sexually reproducing tetraploid fishes in the families 
Salmonidae and Catastomidae arose in this way; but, unfortu-
nately, the evolutionary histories of these fishes are obscured 
by genetic changes that have accumulated in the 25 to 100 mil-
lion years since they arose (see Allendorf and Thorgaard, 1984; 
Ferris, 1984). Unisexuality appears to be involved in the more 
recent origins of some polyploid cyprinid fishes (Collares-
Pereira, 1985; this volume). 

A sexual species of unisexual origin.- Given the pessimistic 
theme expressed in the introduction, it is perhaps fitting that I 
should conclude this paper by reporting the discovery of a new 
sexual species whose immediate ancestor was a unisexual ver-
tebrate (a formal description of this new species is in prepara-
tion; herein I summarize the salient points). A morphologi-
cally distinct, diploid species of Poeciliopsis inhabits a marshy 
area in the headwaters of the Rio Magdelena (Sonora, Mexico). 
Allozyme studies indicate that it arose from a hybridogenetic 
form, P. monacha-occidentalis hemiclone Ia (Angus, 1980), 
with which it still occurs. Apparently, the hybridogenetic 
mechanism broke down, and recombination occurred between 
the monacha and occidentalis genomes. This resulted in a new, 
self-perpetuating, mosaic genotype that reproduces sexually, 
has normal Mendelian inheritance, and has a 1:1 primary sex-
ratio. Crossing experiments revealed that the new species is 
reproductively isolated from both its hybridogenetic ancestor 
and P. occidentalis. I plan to name this new species in honor of 
R. Jack Schultz, a foresighted pioneer in this field of research. 

Although an apparent contradiction, this discovery clearly 
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supports my general thesis that strictly asexual reproduction 
is an evolutionary dead end. The unisexual lineage that gave 
rise to this new sexual species was itself drawn from the recom-
binant variation in a sexual gene pool. When that unisexual 
lineage gave rise to something new, it did so because clonal 
reproduction broke down. The new sexual species is a product 
of recombination, not cloning. Although mutational changes 
have occurred in the hemiclonal genomes that gave rise to this 
new species (Spinella and Vrijenhoek,  1982), the critical tran-
sitions in this unusual speciation pathway involved recombi-
nation. 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

In general, the origin of new unisexual vertebrates depends 
on a delicate balance between meiotic disruption and develop-
mental coordination in interspecific hybrids (Wetherington et 
al., 1987; Moritz et al., this volume). Once formed, a new uni-
sexual lineage must either invade a sexual population or be-
come established in habitats that are ecologically suboptimal 
for its sexual ancestors. Some parthenogenetic lizards are 
thought adept at colonization and occupation of marginal hab-
itats, but others coexist with one or more of their sexual rela-
tives. Sperm-dependent unisexual fishes and amphibians 
must live with a sexual relative. Furthermore, the conditions 
necessary for a stable sperm-dependent relationship may be 
highly restrictive (Stenseth et al., 1985). Studies of ecological 
interactions between unisexual hybrids and their sexual an-
cestors can offer many new insights on factors that promote 
coexistence between closely related taxa that are morphologi-
cally and behaviorally very similar. 

Discoveries of abundant clonal diversity in many unisexual 
populations should alert us to the danger of erecting simple 
ecological hypotheses that assume the existence of only one 
"kind" of bisexual form and one "kind" of unisexual form in 
stable complexes. Evidence for niche partitioning between co-
existing  clones and their sexual ancestors is accumulating 
from careful field studies (Schenck and Vrijenhoek, 1986, this 
volume). Most of the clonal diversity observed in unisexual 
vertebrates stems from multiple hybridization events. Experi-
mental studies are showing that new clones are likely to differ 
substantially in many traits that could affect resource use in 
spatially and temporally heterogeneous environments 
(Wetherington, 1988). Over the long term, individual clones 
probably are evolutionary dead ends, but the unisexual popu-
lation might persist because of recurrent clonal origins. This 
hypothesis needs to be tested. Application of molecular ap-
proaches will help us learn more about the relative ages of in-
dividual clones. The limited data currently available suggest 
that extant unisexual vertebrates represent relatively recent 
evolutionary events (Avise and Vrijenhoek,  1987; Goddard et 
al.,  this volume; Lowcock, this volume; Moritz et al., this vol-
ume). 

Despite the ecological success of clonally diverse populations 
of unisexual fishes, amphibians, and lizards, we lack evidence 
that strictly asexual lineages are cladogenetic, that they can 
split into diversified descendent clonal lineages. Although the  

apparent example of speciation reported here does involve a 
unisexual ancestor, the product of this event was a new sexual 
species, not a new clone. Furthermore, the origin of this mor-
phologically and ecologically distinct species involved genetic 
recombination, the essence of sexuality. Cladogenetic specia-
tion and sexual recombination may be closely intertwined 
(Stanley, 1975). The phylogenetic rarity of asexual "species" 
would not appear, therefore, to require any special explana-
tions. A low rate of origin of novel unisexual forms might sim-
ply be balanced by a high rate of extinction, keeping the over-
all frequency of unisexual "species" low. lb  draw an analogy 
with events at the genic level, we could imagine all unisexual 
"species" as mutants and all the bisexual species as wild-type 
alleles at a hypothetical locus controlling meiosis. As such, un-
isexuality is not even a valid polymorphism. The taxonomic 
rarity of unisexual "species" could be determined by a higher 
level process comparable to mutation-selection balance at the 
genic level. 
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